
there are certain teams In the
league which the midget Frenchman
has difficulties with.

When Tris Speaker Was sold to
Cleveland some of the Boston pitch-
ers declared that they had lost 20
per cent of their effectiveness. And
if the present Sox outfield should be
broken up, local hurlers would be
justified in uttering the same senti-
ments.

In recent games Sox fans have
seen some of the best outfielding any
trio of gardeners ever developed. All
three outposts cover a world of
ground, but their greatest value lies
in the manner in which they cut off
runners at the plate or any extra
base to which aliens are attempting
to advance.

Felsch, Jackson and Collins all pos-
sess able and accurate arms, though
Felsch differs from his two pals in
the manner in which he returns the
ball to the diamond. Collins and
Jackson usually make their pegs on
a line, the ball not touching the
ground. Felsch bounces the sphere
in, but he loses nothing in either di-

rection or speed, and there is not so
much danger of an overthrow of the
plate.

Twice yesterday Felsch by won-
derful throws cut down potential
runmakers, and Jackson lined out
one man who tried to score from sec-
ond, on a single. As a tribute to the
deadly arms of these noble pastim-er- s,

Boston runners in the latter
stages of the contest made no effort
to score from second on singles.

Felsch also poled two triples and a
single. Danforth fanned the last four
Boston men.

Manager Tinker of the Cubs, in an
effort to put more batting strength
into his attacking combination, plans
a shift which will bring Saier third
in the line-u- p, Kelly and Wortman
being dropped to seventh and eighth,
respectively, with the catcher batting
sixth.

It is a dubious chance, but noth-
ing pan be worse than what .has hap

pened on the present eastern trip,
and it is worth the trial. Flack will
hardly be back in the' outfield before
the team' gets out of the east and
Mollwitz must remain in right There
are slight prospects for double-heade- rs

in Brooklyn. The Dodgers are
beset by injuries and 'Robinson dojjs
not care to have his cripples doing
double duty as the pennant lines
draw tighter. He figures his chances
better later.

The Cubs, after finishing in Brook-
lyn, play one game in Pittsburgh
Saturday, then jump to Cincinnati
for three engagements before re-
turning to their home lot to meet
New York.

According to some St Louis sport-
ing writers, it is a shame that the
Browns are under the card of Fielder
Jone,s. They would prefer to have
the team directed by a manager like
Branch Rickey or Miller Huggins,
who have become used to a Derth
down around seventh place. Jones
is making these sport experts change
their Jjtyje of writing to describe, a,
winning team.

But notice what Jones is doing. His
team has won 18 out of its last 20
games, is in sixth place, and only a
game and a half from the first divi-
sion. It is but six games from the
top of the heap. Jones capped the
climax yesterday when he shifted
George Sisler to third base for the
second "game against Washington
after Bob Wallace had sprained an
ankle. It is probably the first time
a southpaw ever played third in a
major league game. Sisler handled
two chances correctly. In the first
game he poled a homer and single
and two singles in the second. Bor-to- n

played first and knocked a homer
and two singles. And if that isn't
enough sensation for one day, Ed
Plank held Washington to one hit,
which came in the ninth. His game
immediately prior to yesterday's was
a one-h- it affair.

Being against a light-hittin- g club,
Jones used Bob Groom in the-- first
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